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Pre-orientati- on counselors to be trained!Rain ppEe back library move
Counselors will be the same," he said.
"They'll be selected on their own per-
sonal merits."

In the past, Pre-Orientati- on

Counselors have been selected by applica-
tion only. .

Although training for the counselors
will also be coordinated, Pre-Orientati- on

will still be directed toward minority
students. "Pre-Orientati- on is different in
name and intent," Lister said.
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Govan expressed confidence in the plans laid out for
Wilson library's move.

"Library administrators have visited other cojlege
libraries that have moved to other locations, so that we
could develop a reliable, organized plan," Govan said.
There may be some confusion finding books once the
transfer begins, but large signs will be posted daily out-
side Wilson, and notices will be placed in The Daily Tar
Heel showing new locations for books, bedded.

Once the circulation department has been completely
transferred, the staff will have books that cannot be lo-

cated paged from Wilson to Davis.
During the course of the transfer, Wilson library will

close for one full weekend, said Larry Alford, head of
the circulation department at Wilson library.

"We will notify students at least six weeks before the
weekend we plan to close," he said. "By this time, 40
percent of the book collection will have been trans-
ferred."

The jibrary is committed to remaining open through
the most difficult time of the semester during and be-

fore final exams.

If the Davis library is ready in January, renovations in
Wilson will begin in May 1983, Rutherford said. "Most
of the work will be on the older portion of the building
to accommodate for public programs." .

By CHARLOTTE HOLMES
Suff Writer

Although construction delays have pushed the move
from Wilson to Walter B. Davis library from January to
May 1983, students should not experience many prob--le- ms

in using the libraries' stacks during the move,
library officials have said.

The move, initially set for May 1982, has been pushed
back to January 1983, said University Librarian James
Govan. The Davis library should be open for student use
in mid-Februar- y, he said.

Chapel Hill's recent period of rain may have been a
factor in the construction delay, said University Plan-

ning Director Gordon Rutherford. "It is inevitable that
the opening date will be postponed."

Workers are now putting the roofing in, which will
enable interior construction to begin. The advent of
warmer weather will speed up the building process,
Rutherford said.

Although the move will take place during the regular
semester instead of the summer session as originally pro-pose- d,

moving plans have not been changed, Govan
said.

"Everyone will have to be tolerant during this trans-
fer," he said. "We will contract a professional moving
service for the job, and we have a well-research- ed plan to
follow."

Students applying to be Pre-Orientati- on

Counselors will undergo the
same training as Orientation Counselors
this year, Brent Lister, chairperson of the
Orientation Commission, said Tuesday.

The selection process will also be more
coordinated than in past years, he said.'
"The interviews for the Pre-Orientati-

Counselors and the Orientation

punk
paths you can go by, but in the long run there's
still time to change the road you're on.'

"When you play this backwards the same
verse says 'My sweet satan, the one whose path
makes me sad, whose power is satan," he said.

"It's there, people," he said, adding that
backward masking is a part of many other
groups productions.

Long said he thought that the punk bands of
today encourage an attitude of (

nihilism, the
feeling that life is without meaning.

This is obviously satanic, Long said. He us-

ed punk slam or bash dancing as manifesta-
tions of nihilism.

Slam dancing includes sewing one-sid-ed

razor blades onto clothing so that blood can be
drawn as the dancers slam into one another,
Long said. Long backed his charges of satanic
perversion with . Biblical scriptures about
violence and pagan activities.

Another way in which these groups publicize
their satanic ideals is through different forms
of black magic Symbolism, he said. These in-cu- de

circles with wings, pentagrams and hex-
agrams, Long said.

But Long did not advocate album-burnin- g

sessions in protest of rock music. "I just want
people to listen and make up their own
minds," he said.

, Long's tape was recently aired in the
Triangle area on a alf minute televi-
sion spot on WTVD-Chann- el II.

"I know that there are probably a lot of
people laughing right now about this," Long
said. "When I heard all this stuff about five
months ago I was laughing too," he said.

"But I'm not laughing now."

CGC From page 1

Student Body President Mike Vandenbergh
said the CGC should look carefully at the
legislations passed by the last council. "I want
to have laws passed which will help us avoid
suits by disgruntled groups," he said.

Vandenbergh said the council would not be
endangered by putting in a form of the clause
which the last CGC removed. "You can't get
sued for deciding they (groups applying for
CGC funds) are not of a high priority, (for.
funding)" he said.

The Supreme Court ruling in the Missouri
case did not imply that the university had to
allow the religious group access to funds,
Nakell said.

"The Missouri case was rightly decided," he
said. "But that (the Supreme Court niling)
assumes the facilities are available. Funds are
different; funds are limited," he said.v

'BTIP writersto give lecture
ture is free, and interested students and
community members are invited to at-

tend.
The UNC chapter of the National

Student Speech Language Hearing
Association, in conjunction with the Di-

vision of Speech and Hearing Sciences,
is sponsoring the lecture series.

to meet today
The results of The DTH writing test

have been posted outside of the DTH of-
fices. All new staff members must attend
a meeting at 5 p.m. Wednesday, March 3.
Please meet at the DTH offices.

I PLAN AHOBIE
SAILING ADVENTURE TRIPESKIMO hiMDiKioiyCOS

UNC pathologist
Nancy Salleeby, a speech language

pathologist at the Speech and Hearing
Center, will lecture on "Practical Appli-

cations: Central Auditory Processing
Deficits" today at 12:30 p.m.

The lecture, the first in a special
series, will be held in room 83, Wing D
of the UNC Medical School. The lec
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adventures along the Outer
Banks of North Carolina,

beginning May 23
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$100.00 Complete,

Register Now

For more information
write or cali:

United Methodist
Outdoor Ministries -

Camp Don Lee
Arapahoe, N.C. 28510,

The training coordination represents
nothing radically Jdifferent in intention,
said Fred Schroeder, director of the
department of student life.

Students wanting to apply for either
position must turn in applications by Fri-

day. Applications, are available in Steele
Building, the Carolina Union desk and
area director offices.
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said. "We are the first state in the nation
to assume this responsibility.

"The state adopts and enforces the
EPA regulations, and they have set up
their own Hazardous Waste Management
Board 'to review the EPA standards,
which deal with such issues as distance of
the landfill from "wells used for human
consumption, separation from the water
table and permeability of the soil."

. New regulations prohibit the burial of
toxic liquids. Toxic materials must now
be solidified before being buried.

"I fully support the new regulations,"
Willhoit said. "Wastes should be buried
only after all other means of getting rid of
them have been tried."

PCBs, heavy metals and pesticides are
listed as possible toxic wastes buried at
the landfill located off Airport Road near
Horace Williams Airport. It is not known
how much of which substances are buried
there, Willhoit said.

The toxic wastes were put into gallon
bottles, placed upright in carefully dug
holes at the site, surrounded by absorbent
fly-as-h and covered with dirt. When the
landfill was closed in 1979, the surface
was shaped and compacted so that water
would not puddle and then was planted
with groundcover; Three monitoring
wells were drilled to be used to sample the
water around the site at least twice a year,
Willhoit said. . :

The landfill, used up until 1973, is not
monitored, -- we don't trunk it necessary
to check the old landfill now," he said.

The UNC Health and Safety office
pays for the disposal of toxic wastes
created at the University out of its bud-

get, rather than having the waste pro-

ducers themselves pay for it, Willhoit
said.

Groups to sponsor'
photo competition

A photography competition, "The
Rainbow in Black," is being sponsored
by the Black Ink and curriculum in
American 'Studies. UNC students may
wbrnitirpto frvetnounted black-and-whi- te

photographs depicting the North
Carolina black community.

All photos must be submitted by Fri-

day, March 19 at 1 p.m. in room 401 of
Alumni Building.

MOTOR MOUTH EILEEN "D." Despite the
creeping crud bathrobes, we wade through kegs of
TAB to wish you a Happy 21st! Love, your sutnes.

DEB, HERE'S TO MEMORIES of the GRUB
CLUB, Thursday nights at Purdy's, Jamming to .

ACDC, warding off weirdos wherever we go . . .you
girls wanna go to Durham? Waiting for BRUCE
tickets, Brice Street Band festivals put out that
fire. Deb! cruising Elon College, being Foxcroft's
troublemakers (urgk, urgle), looking for MR. HEY,
and as always being "so dazed, so confused."
Make ft a great one tonight! HAPPY 21st BIRTH-
DAY! Love always Aim.

TO THE GIRL ON 6th South, Cary and Keats were
of no help. I need more dues. You know my room
number so you can take It from there.

WELL GIRLS, SPRING BREAK is upon us and that
means everything from frolicking at nude beaches in
Key West, to sex in hammocks in the Big Apple! I
hope everyone has a flawless time, but don't bite off
more than you can chew! Love the Queen Mother
P.S. sorry to overlook (last week) the talents of
Christina, please forgive me dear!

BOB-HA- PPY BIRTHDAY TO my favorite
(former) SBP! Your advice is right. From the
new Exec (and formerly former CGC clerk).
SEH.

EP, GOOD LUCK ON all your exams! I hope you
have better luck with them than you did with the
lottery! Lots of love, tp.

MARIA L:COULD YOU ever go out with someone
who doesn't Eke BEACH music?" Any doubts who?
A "SHY" friend!

"COACH" JOYNER, "MISS" HENDERSON: Your
students are as lucky as I am! Good luck on finals!
And for you both. "An apple for my favorite
teachers!", Love MBI.

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY DEBBIE! Now that
wrestling season Is over I hope that you wtfl be able
to celebrate this one like you should! Love, Trish.

TKESFSMYCAS!

V.W. I NEED TO see you before Spring Break.
Don't call; Just meet me at the Bell Tower at 4:15
Thursday. F.K. . ,

KEVIN-Y- OU PERV BET your friends don't
know! A BG loser too. Here's to the LG.
Gotcha! The Misnamed Whip.

SAM P.: REMEMBER OUR desk top conversation,
m be at the A.C.C. Tourney with a big sign for you.
Buenos Suertel Your Don Quixote Babe.

STACEY: ASE YOU EXHAUSTED front all
that heavy conversation last night? ,

LEWIS C SOUNDS INTERESTING. . .Friday
was great, thanks. Let's talk sometime soon.
Possibly a late night drink? Let me know-Steph- anie.

MARIA. IN CASE YOU didn't already know, DGB
was right more than he knows. Only HE knows.
Praise the Lord. Love, the UNC James Bond.

TO THE HANDSOME, SEXY law student wearing
redwhite striped shirt. Jeans in law library Monday
evening. Long-haire- d brunette ' wearing navy
sweatshirt ki carrel beside you very attracted, if
interested, reply here.
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to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 275i4.

FOR SALE: PAIR INFINITY Qa loudspeakers good
condition. Great sound. List $275. Sell for $145.
Abo, ACC Basketball dice basketball games for
sale. Replay exciting 80-8- 1 season with Worthy,
Perkins, & Wood. Call 933-864- 4. Keep trying.

want to buy

WILL PURCHASE NEW and USED LP's, Cas-

settes, (Rock, Classical, Jazz, Blues,
Wave, etc.) and ENTIRE COLLECTIONS. Good
prices. Call 929-617- 5. 8 a.m.-1- 2, after 5 keep
trying. .

services

DANCE AEEOE3C CLASSES FREE intro-
ductory class March 2 Marsha fwinstead
instructor T-T- H 8--9 tpnu Only Spring
loaded floor exercise area ht Chapel HSL.
Whr? Carolina Sport Art next to E3
track. Homestead Rd, Chapel HSL
929-707- 7 or 942-462- 0.

EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
FOR theses, statistical papers, corre-
spondence, etc Graduate School Ap-

proved. FasmCiar with Turabiaa, APA.
AMA, and Lester. Correcting Selectric,
reasonable ratee. 967-13&- 3.

MODERN MOVEMENT DANCE CLASSES in
Modem, Jazz, Ballet, Aerobics, Social Dance,
ParentChild and Active Elders. New Session
starting March 15. Susan Jones, Instructor.
929-344- 7.

for rent

LARGE FOXCROFT Apartment 2
full baths, fully equipped kitchen, dining room,
balcony, central air, pool, laundry facilities. Ideal for
up to three roommates. Partial furnishing optionaL
Sublet with option to continue. $375968-114- 9.

INTERESTED IN ONE OR two people to sublet
luxury two bdnn. apt. for summer. One bednn
win be closed for storage. Rent normally $325,
asking $250. CaS 929-735- 7, evenings.

SUBLET HALF OF OUR KINGSWOOD APART-MEN-T

for summer, option to renew whole apart-
ment for Fan. AC, pool, etc James or Frank Laney
967-350- 0. 962-104- 4. 962-399-6.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN. Now accepting appli-

cations for FaS housing. Sigo up now before the
rates go up! Greenbelt Apartments 929-382-1.

SUMMER PLACE: Two-bedroo- m Kingswood
Apartment to sublet beginning May. Across from
pooL Option to renew contract for fa3 at $329.00
per month. Can 929-506-8.

HOW ABOUT FLORIDA FOR die summer?
Representatives from Walt Disney World will be
here March 4 and 5 to interview students for
summer Jobs! See Campus Calendar for details.

CONTACT FOOTBALL! ALL THOSE In-

terested In playing should come to the
meeting of the UNC Football Club
Thursday, March 4th In 218 Student
Union new section, 7:00 pat. Call
967-445- 0 or 933-636- 1 if you cannot
attend.

lost Ci found

LOST AT FOXCROFT BASKETBALL court: St.
Christopher necklace. Sentimental value. Please
caS 929-730-0.

LOST: DARK RED JACKET with white fining. If
found please contact me at 933-533- 5. Reward.

HUGE REWARD! I LOST a gold ring with red
stones bi it. It's a gift from mother and worth
more to me than any financial value. If you've
found it, PLEASE call me
Ask for Sally and keep trying.

LOST: 22282: GOLD-RIMME- TINTED, PRE-
SCRIPTION glasses in hard brown case. Near Stu-
dent Stores, Union, Woollen Gym, or in Language
labs, or points between. 968-104- 5.

SHABON LONG com by DTH Office to
pick up your bus puss.

FOUND LADIES TIMEX WATCH. OUTSIDE
HAMILTON morning of Feb. 24. Call and identify
942-829- 0.

LOST ONE LAD1FS CLASS RING. Gold with
black onyx stone. Year 1981. NCSA insignia. Re-
ward offered. If any information please call
933-653-4. '

help wanted

ASTHAMATICS EARN $150 in a 20-2- 5 hour
breathing experiment at the EPA facility on the
UNC-C-H campus. Volunteers must be male, age
18-3- 5, with a current or previous history of asthma.
If interested, please can 966-125-3, Monday-Frida- y.

8 am-- 5 pm.

WANTED: CPSF SECnZTASY. Paid posi-
tion. Interested Grad students please ap--.

ply at 962-567- 5.

for aslc

FOUR JAMES TAYLOR TICKETS FOR SALE.
Cafl 967-894- 1.

FOR SALE: REFRIGERATOR APPROXIMATELY
six cubic feet. Price $80.00. Will hold until end of se-

mester. Cafl 933-470- 2. .

TWO JAMES TAYLOR TICKETS for sale. If inter-
ested call 967-428-9.

miscellaneous

UNC SUNBATHERS! WE STILL have space on
your SPRINGBREAK Trip to Ft. Lauderdale.
$129.007 nights 8 days tennis parties and
much more! For more information (800) 368-200- 6

TOLL FREE! Or call 933-565- 4. Space b Knitted!

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO ORLANDO or Cocoa Beach,
Florida for Spring Break. Wm help with gas costs.
Can Christine 489-899- 0. -

I NEED A RIDE TO South Fla. (Ft. LautLMiami)
for Spring Break. Win help with gas, etc call Betsy
933-539- 3. Keep trying.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Memphis or
Nashville for Spring Break. WH1 share driving and
expenses. CaB Karen 933-969- 5.

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON D.C. This
weekend or next. Can you help me, either way.
either weekend? If so, .call Sharon, evenings,
933-070- 1. Thank you.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE HOME to Florida
(Orlando area) on Thursday or Friday. Will share
usual Please help! Katherine, 933-363- 2.

TWO WILD AND CRAZY girls need ride to Orlando
Florida for Spring Break. Will help with driving and
expenses. Call EmUy after 10 pm. 933-296- 7.

RIDE OFFERED TO FLA. For Spring Break. Pts.
South on Leaving Friday morning. CaS Dave
493-238- 5 after 6 pm.

RIDES GIVEN TO NORFOLK, Virginia or sur-
rounding area. Leaving sometime this weekend and
returning next weekend. Can Kaihy at 933-014- 9.

NEED RIDE TO CENTRAL Virginia '(Fredericks-
burg, Charlottesville) to leave Thursday March 4,
5--7 p.m. W2I share gas expense. Call Mark at
933-429- 5.

NEED A RIDE TO Washington D.C.Va. area? We
are leaving FrL after noon (March 5) and returning
Sun. (March 14). Call 967-393-0 for info.

RIDERS WANTED TO PHQLY, Baltimore or D.C.
$20, $15 or $10 gets you home. Leaving 35 at 6:00
am call 929-224- 4 before 9:00 am.

GETTING DESPERATE. RIDE TO and from PhOa.
or NYC. Spring Break. W01 help with gas, etc. Call
Kathy 967-938- 0. Keep trying. -

ARE YOU GOING TO Boston, New Haven, or that
area for Spring Break? Please take me. m help with
gas and driving. Greg Hohn. (933-4875- ).

HEADING TOWARDS ATLANTA? I need a ride
March 6 (afternoon) or 7. WiH help with gas and
driving. Please calll Adrienne 933-195- 2.

roommates

MARCH RENT FREE! SHARE A TARHEEL MAN-
OR Apt forest-vie- bus-lin- e. $135 mo. & V4 utfl.
Prefer female, somewhat studious, liberal.
967-718- 8. after 6.-0- -

MUST HAVE ROOMMATE NOW or wQ be forced
to move. Now rent apt. at Old WdL Please call.
Desperate. Phone is 942-529- 9.

LOTTERY LEAVING YOU OUT in the cold?
For personal attention to your housing needs,
call for appointment with Martha Graham,
Roommate Registry. Fee. 967-543- 0.

CHRISTIAN FEMALE LOOKING FOR an apart-
ment for fatt, but needs a roommate first. Any
female looking for a roommate and is mature and
considerate, can Sharon at 933-033- 4 as soon as
possible.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bedroom
Kingswood Apartment. Share Vi rent and utilities. If
interested, please call 967-421- 8. If no answer,
please keep trying.

wanted

NEED ASSISTANCE IN WRITING computer pro-

gram ki BASIC language. W3 pay. Call 967-112-1

after 6 p.m.; ask for John.

J.E.M. LIGHT THE FIRE, warm the "buns," well
bring knives and lots of tun! Ten us when, and
then ... Can you handle it?

ABCS of Granville East.

SMOKIES IN SPRINGTIME: VIOLETS, dogwood,
wiidSowers and shades of glorious green! Refresh
your spirits exploring our peace of mountain and
wquiet fireside hours. MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, US 441 S., Sytva, N.C 9.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVID! Thanks for being there
when I need you most Love ya' Christine.

DONT LEAVE YET! Toronto Exchange and
American Express present THE DEERHUN-TE- R

Thursday March 4t 7:00 and 10:30 fat

106 Carroll. Admission $1.

TO MY FAVORITE BUCKAROO: Hope it wasn't
an "Awiful Rowing" toward 23! Here's to Troettsch,
licorice Jelly Beans and Grover Cleveland. Have a
good birthday Bob and a great last (?) semester.

LorL v

BliMPIE 2, It's great having you here today, but
look out Carolina in a year! Remember: ROCKY
HORROR and South Campus are Superior!
Blimpie 1. '
UBIT ITS BEEN TOO easy to let time pass! I've
missed you ALOTB We've got to make up for it Call
me after break! Love you Just as much! Pork

B.S. --YOLTVE GOT A FRIEND." J.T.

DEBBIE.
' Roses are red,

Violets are blue.
I was alone
'tfl I met you.
And now that
You're twenty-on-e.

You can have
Some legal fun! '
But don't you drink
So much you're sick

. 'cause you won't get
My birthday. . .(present)
Tommy

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

THE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMITTEE b
lectins individuals to participate in a per-

sonal racial awareness seminar, conducted
by Dr. Charles H. Kins. Jr. on Wednesday,
March 31 front 10-5:0-0 p-a- u In the Great
Kail. Union. Applications are now available
at the information desk, and nrast be re-

turned by March 5.

NOMINATE A PROFESSOR for a DISTIN-
GUISHED TEACHING AWARD! Ballots at
Union, Libraries, rt, around campus.
Submit completed ballots to 102 Steele Bldg.
by 5:00 pm. March 5.

STUDENT FILM NIGHT: April 5 Filmmakers inter-
ested in submitting super 8 or 16 mm. works should
pick up entry form at the Union Desk and submit
them by March 21.

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT Union
Desk for Transfer Area Coordinators, Fresh-
men and Tranofer Orientation Counselors
and Pre-Orientat-ion poeuJona. Applications
should be returned to 01 Steele E3dg. by
March 5.
LIMITED NUMBER OF POSITIONS available in
the Sweet Carolines. Enthusiastic people only need
apply- - Pick up applications at the Sports Informa-

tion office in Carmlchael Auditorium.

ALICE WASHINGTON'S If-- 6--7 pm
AEROBIC DANCE class bs cancelled for
Wednesday. March 3. Next class ud be
Monday, March 15.

HUMAN SEXUALITY INFORMATION AND
COUNSELING SERVICE offers counseling and re-
ferrals on contraception, relationships, pregnancy,
homosexuality, and venereal disease. Call 962-550- 5

or visit Suite B, Union.

SIG EP 24 HOUR SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
March 19th. and 20th. Thirty teams are already en-

tered. Anyone interested in entering a team, please
call 967-227- 5 and ask for Rusty Cumpston. AS
party afterwards with THE EXECUTIVES."

RAINBOW SOCCER. Due to weather Rainbow
Soccer registration win continue at 500 W.
Rosemary, 9-- 5, Mon.-Fr- i. through March 12.
Teams will be posted at the Rainbow Soccer
Stadium on Sat., March 6, 10-No- or In case
of rain at 500 W. Rosemary. Practices will begin
after spring break on Mon., Mar. 15 or Tues.,
Mar. 16. We are adding a week at the end of the
season to make up for lost field time. .


